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Abstract. In this paper, we use the Hydrologic Modeling
System (HEC-HMS) to simulate two flood events to investigate the effect of watershed subdivision in terms of performance, the calibrated parameter values, the description of hydrologic processes, and the subsequent interpretation of water balance components. We use Stage IV hourly NEXRAD
precipitation as the meteorological input for ten model configurations with variable sub-basin sizes. Model parameters
are automatically optimized to fit the observed data. The
strategy is implemented in Clear Creek Watershed (CCW),
which is located in the upper Mississippi River basin. Results
show that most of the calibrated parameter values are sensitive to the basin partition scheme and that the relative relevance of physical processes, described by the model, change
depending on watershed subdivision. In particular, our results show that parameters derived from different model implementations attribute losses in the system to completely
different physical phenomena without a notable effect on
the model’s performance. Our work adds to the body of evidence demonstrating that automatically calibrated parameters in hydrological models can lead to an incorrect prescription of the internal dynamics of runoff production and transport. Furthermore, it demonstrates that model implementation adds a new dimension to the problem of non-uniqueness
in hydrological models.

1

Introduction

Watershed subdivision is frequently used in semi-distributed
hydrologic models to capture spatial heterogeneities of distributed land cover and soil datasets and to characterize distributed inputs in different areas within the watershed. Watershed partitioning affects the setup of hydrologic models in
several ways: (1) the watershed boundary delineation predetermines aggregation patterns of spatial information; (2) subbasin topographic parameter values (slope, aspect, etc.) are
controlled by sub-basin size and extent; and (3) different delineations of river network connectivity and hillslope size
can lead to the misrepresentation of rainfall–runoff production on hillslopes and flow transport in channels. Consequently, delineation of sub-watersheds has the potential to
affect model outputs. The emphasis on the effect of watershed size has contributed to a more complete understanding
of the hydrological cycle and is crucial to the investigation
of how well model input parameters will describe the watershed system and how land cover and soil texture alter water
cycle components.
Several studies have used a variety of well-established hydrologic models to investigate the effect of sub-watershed
size on hydrologic model outputs. These studies include the
Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) model (Tripathi et
al., 2006; Muleta et al., 2007; Kumar and Merwade, 2009),
MUSIC (Elliott et al., 2009), BTOPMC (Ao et al., 2003),
the Storm Water Management Model (SWMM) (Ghosh and
Hellweger, 2011), and the Hydrologic Modeling System
(HEC-HMS) (Chen et al., 2011; Cleveland et al., 2009).
These studies have investigated how watershed aggregation
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affects peak discharge and flow volume. In spite of the consensus on the importance of selecting the correct watershed
partitioning size, conclusive guidelines for the most appropriate partitioning scheme for semi-distributed hydrological
models have not yet been established because of the diversity of model structures used, the large number of calibrated
parameters, and the different topographic and geospatial features of study sites. For example, it has been shown that subwatershed size affects the determination of peak flow magnitude and that the effect changes for different storm types
(Ghosh and Hellweger, 2011). Some researchers claim contradictory results regarding the effect of sub-watershed size
on determining peak flow magnitudes (Ao et al., 2003; Kumar and Merwade, 2009; Ghosh and Hellweger, 2011). Some
have reported that larger sub-watersheds decrease flood peak
(Muleta et al., 2007), while others have concluded that the
effect can be neglected (Cleveland et al., 2009; Chen et al.,
2011). On the other hand, most of the previous studies found
that flood volume is largely insensitive to watershed partitioning. All of these studies have focused on the effects
of watershed partitioning on peak flow and water volume;
however, these investigations have not fully addressed the
effect of watershed portioning on the model’s representation/accuracy of the internal dynamics of the hydrologic process that can be interpreted from model parameters.
This study investigates the effect of watershed partitioning
on model parameter values that are estimated via an automatic calibration procedure. Model parameters describe different hydrological processes and lead to a unique interpretation of the water balance components. We analyze differences in such interpretations while simultaneously evaluating model performance with respect to peak flow magnitude
and runoff volumes. We use the Hydrologic Modeling System model developed by the Hydrologic Engineering Center
(HEC-HMS), which has a large number of parameters that
can be calibrated. Because, in the HEC-HMS, the total runoff
at the outlet of a watershed is a combination of the hillslope
and channel runoff values, parameters can be classified as
either hillslope related or river channel related.
Watershed subdivisions can be altered to enhance the utility of distributed input information in both basin and river
levels at the expense of increasing the model’s complexity
(i.e. number of parameters). As a result, high-resolution subbasins can either increase or decrease model performance,
which makes it difficult to determine an optimal sub-basin
size. Furthermore, the difficulty in finding unique parameter sets in complex models has been reported in the literature (Gan and Bitfu, 1996; Vrugt et al., 2003) and has been
attributed to the various uncertainties inherent in both the
model and real systems (Moradkhani et al., 2005). Consequently, the calibration procedures involving “manual” or
“automatic” adjustments to parameter values in order to
closely match the output model behavior to observations
complicate this problem.
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In this study, we focus on the effect the sub-watershed
scale has on the relevance of different hydrologic processes,
and we are also concerned with the physical interpretations
of internal dynamics, which are reflected in changing parameter values. Very limited studies have been conducted to evaluate water balance components. Tripathi et al. (2006) used
SWAT to investigate the effect of watershed subdivision upon
various components of water balance on a distributed scale
and found obvious variations of evapotranspiration, percolation, and soil water content with change in subdivision pattern, even though there was little influence on annual runoff
values. Their research has substantially increased our understanding of water balance distribution on a spatial scale.
However, reasons for variations of water balance components
have not been fully investigated. In this study, we investigate
fraction variations of water balance components in HECHMS (i.e. surface flow, baseflow, water abstraction in hillslope and channel loss) due to watershed size changes and
particularly stress the interpretation of parameter values with
regard to water balance components.
This paper is organized as follows: we begin by introducing the study site and data, followed by a description of
the HEC-HMS model and key parameters. Then, we discuss
our methodology for watershed subdivision, the HEC-HMS
model’s calibration and validation, and the separation of water balance components. The subsequent sections explain the
hydrologic simulations using ten model configurations that
we conducted in Clear Creek Watershed (CCW) for two flood
events, the results of scale effects of sub-watershed on watershed attributes and model performance, and the calculated
calibrated parameter values. We then discuss the interpretation of the model parameters to the physical water balance
and end with a discussion of results and conclusions.

2

Study site and data

The Clear Creek Watershed (HUC-10: 0708020904), shown
in Fig. 1, is located at the intersection of Iowa County and
Johnson County, in east central Iowa, USA. The watershed’s
260 km2 area is predominantly covered by agricultural land,
but it also includes wetlands and urbanized catchments with
elevations ranging from 189 m to 278 m. A 10 m resolution
DEM and the stream network provided by the Natural Resources Geographic Information Systems Library (NRGISL)
are used to delineate sub-basin models.
This watershed is the current site for multiple studies on
soil erosion due to the heavy row cropping and loose soil
(e.g. Papanicolaou et al., 2008). Land use data for CCW
obtained from the National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD)
indicate that the watershed contains agricultural (57.1 %),
herbaceous (22.8 %), urban (13.3 %), forest (5.8 %), and water body (1.0 %) land uses. Soil data was obtained from
the Soil Survey Geographic (SSURGO) database form the
US Department of National Resource Conservation Service
www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/17/2735/2013/
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Fig. 1. Location map of Clear Creek Watershed.

Figure 1. Location map of Clear Creek Watershed
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Basin Outlet

(NRCS) and is classified as four hydrologic soil groups: A
Fig.
Schematic of rainfall–runoff
processes in HEC-HMS.
Fig. 2 Schematic
of2.rainfall-runoff
processes in HEC-HMS
(sands and gravel, 10.0 %), B (loam, 68.4 %), C3 (silty-loam,
16.9 %), and D (clay, 4.7 %) (for details see Hydrology Na4 soils with
tional Engineering Handbook, 2007). Sandy loam
3 Description of the hydrologic model
moderate infiltration rates are the most prevalent in the wa3.1 The HEC-HMS model
tershed.
CCW receives an average annual precipitation of 889 mm,
HEC-HMS is a physically based, semi-distributed hydroand the average annual runoff is 68 × 106 m3 (USGS anlogic model developed by the US Army Corps of Engineers
nual statistics from 1953 to 2011). Hourly precipitation Stage
to simulate the hydrologic response of a watershed subject
IV products for this region, which are a mosaic of regional,
to a given hydrometeorological input (Scharffenber et al.,
multi-sensor analyses produced by the National Weather Ser2010). The model uses underlying DEM information to parvice (NWS) River Forecast Centers (RFCs), are provided by
tition the basin into sub-watersheds. The size of the subthe National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP)
watershed is determined a priori by the modeler, and few
(Lin and Mitchell, 2005). The NEXRAD grid (10 × 10 ) is
or no guidelines are available for sub-watershed selection.
shown in Fig. 1. The watershed is gauged near the outlet of
In most cases, the balance between the resolution of the disthe basin (Clear Creek near Coralville) as well as at an intetributed information and the computation time required for
rior location (Clear Creek near Oxford) (see Fig. 1). Hourly
simulation is the main factor considered for this selection.
discharge time series at these two locations are provided by
The model can simulate individual storm events as well as
the US Geological Survey (USGS).
continuous precipitation input at minute, hourly, or daily time
We consider two different flood events in this study. The
steps. Figure 2 depicts a schematic of the river basin rainfall–
first is the June 2008 extreme flood in eastern Iowa. Total prerunoff process structure.
cipitation in the year 2008 is about 1210 mm, exceeding 36 %
of the annual rainfall, mainly due to the known June 2008
3.2 Parameters in HEC-HMS
extreme flood. In June, the total rain amount is 226 mm, and
the overall time duration is 66 h with hourly rainfall intensity
23 HEC-HMS offers a variety of model options to simulate
The
values above 15 mm h−1 . Meanwhile, the antecedent condirunoff production, at the hillslope scale and flow channels
tions to this period are dominated by high initial soil moisture
(see Fig. 2). These include SCS curve number, SCS unit hyin the basin. Therefore, the period of June was characterized
drograph, and baseflow estimation methods which are necby short and intense precipitation events, which are usually
essary to calculate water losses, runoff transformation, and
associated with flash flooding conditions (NESDIS, 2008).
baseflow rates. In our study, the Muskingum and constant
The catastrophic flooding in June 2008 occurred throughout
loss method are used to calculate flood routing and water
most of the Upper Mississippi River basin (Mutel, 2010). The
losses along the channel. The values of the model parameters
second period covers April 2008. This is a smaller event in
have the potential to change along with changing sub-basin
magnitude, with total rainfall amount of 168 mm, duration
sizes. We provide a description of the governing equations
of 106 h, and general rainfall intensity of 5–10 mm h−1 . The
and the physical meaning of model parameters for hillslope
antecedent conditions are different from those of June.
and channel processes here and will subsequently use them
to analyze their behavior as the size of the sub-watersheds
changes.

www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/17/2735/2013/
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Hydrologic mechanisms on hillslope include losses due to
ponding, infiltration, and baseflow production. The SCS loss
model for basin loss is given by
Pe = (P − Ia )2 / (P − Ia + S) ,

(1)

where Pe is excess precipitation, P is accumulated precipitation, Ia is initial abstraction and can be initialized as 0.2S,
and S is the potential maximum retention and is a function
of curve number (CN): S = (25400-254CN)/CN (SI system)
(USACE, 2000). The initial abstraction and CN are required
parameters.
The SCS unit hydrograph (UH) rainfall–runoff transformation model is a dimensionless unit hydrograph Ut expressed as a ratio to peak (RP) discharge Up for any fraction
of time t/TP , where TP is the time to peak. The peak discharge is given by UP = CA/TP , where C is the conversion
constant (2.08 in SI) and Ais the sub-watershed area. The
time of peak TP is calculated as TP = 1t/2 + tP , where 1t is
the time step in HEC-HMS and tP is the time lag defined as
the time difference between the center of excess precipitation
and the center of UH (USACE 2000). tP is a required input
parameter.
The exponential recession model for baseflow is given by
Qt = Q0 k t ,

(2)

where Q0 is initial baseflow and k is an exponential decay
constant. During the recession period of a flood event, a RP
is specified to derive the threshold flow at which the baseflow
is calculated as a fraction of peak flow. Q0 , k and the RP are
required parameters.
Hydrologic mechanisms in the transport in the channel
contain Muskingum parameters and constant channel loss.
The Muskingum model is frequently used for flood routing
in natural channels (Chu and Chang, 2009). The continuity
and storage equation in mathematical terms is expressed as
dW
= I − Q; W = K[xI + (1 − x)Q],
dt

(3)

where W is channel storage; I and Q are inflow and outflow
rates, respectively; K is storage time for a channel and is
estimated as K = L/Vm , where L is channel length and Vm
is flow wave velocity; and x is a weighting factor varying
0
from 1 to 0.5 that can be estimated as 21 (1 − BSQ
). Q0
0 Vm L
is the reference flow, B is the top width of flow area, and
S0 is the friction slope (Cunge, 1969). K and x are required
parameters. Water loss through channels is approximated by
a constant channel loss method. The two critical parameters
in this model are the constant flow rate subtracted and the
ratio that is remaining.
HEC-HMS has eight parameters associated with stream
flow calibration, some of which are defined at hillslope level
while others are defined at the river channel level. Parameter
variability (PV) is used to describe parameter variation regarding the selection of sub-watershed sizes (see Eq. 4). In
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 17, 2735–2745, 2013

Fig. 3. Configurations of CCW discretization with numbers of subbasins: (a) N = 1, A = 265 km2 , L = 38 km; (b) N = 11, A = 24 km2 ,
L = 64 km; (c) N = 27, A = 9.8 km2 , L = 106 km; and (d) N = 157,
A = 1.7 km2 , L = 197 km.

addition, we consider parameter values for different floods,
so PVf in Eq. (5) is used to describe differences of parameter
values during different flood events.
PV =

PVf =

Smax − Smin
S

× 100 %

(Si − Sj )
× 100 %,
Sj

(4)

(5)

where Smax , Smin and S are the maximum, the minimum, and
the mean values of the calibrated parameter for all configurations, respectively; i and j stand for the ith or j th flood
event.

4

Methodology

The methodological approach can be divided into four major tasks: (1) creating ten configurations with different numbers of sub-watersheds; (2) simulating and calibrating the
rainfall–runoff process; (3) analyzing parameters and the relationship between parameter values and the corresponding
sub-basin areas; and (4) determining the role of model selection (watershed size) in the interpretation of water balance.
4.1

Watershed subdivisions

In HEC-HMS, a river basin is divided into a number of subwatersheds based on a critical area threshold for the stream
generation. The threshold is the minimum upstream drainage
area for a channel to originate and can be specified by a percentage of total watershed area (Kumar and Merwade, 2009).
In this study, threshold area is specified for river generation,
and the values are listed in Table 1.
The realization of the discretization over the basin area is
then conducted based on pre-processing software GeoHMS,
an add-on of ArcGIS. Configurations with 1, 11, 27, and 157
are shown in Fig. 3.
4.2

Model calibration and assessment

The initial step in model calibration is a manual adjustment
of model parameters using the trial-and-error method, which
www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/17/2735/2013/
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Table 1. Area threshold for watershed division.
Number of sub-basins
Threshold (km2 )

1
30

7
25

9
16

11
13

17
10

23
5

27
3.9

45
2.8

81
1.45

157
0.84

1

enables the modeler to make a subjective adjustment of parameters that gives an appropriate fit between observed and
simulated hydrographs (Oleyible and Li, 2010). An automatic optimization algorithm built into the HEC-HMS 3.4
implementation follows this step. HEC-HMS 3.4 provides
seven objective functions for automated parameter estimation. These include the sum squared residuals (SSR), which
emphasize water balance; peak error (PE); mass balance error (MBE); the Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency coefficient (ENS ),
and the relation coefficient (R 2 ) (Kalin and Hantush, 2006).2
The SSR measurement is chosen for CCW modeling cali-3
bration. The SSR measurement is the sum of the squared4
differences between observed and simulated flow and gives
greater weight to large errors and lesser weight to small errors (USACE, 2000). Thus, the objective function is defined
as
Xn
RRS =
(Qo − QS )2 ,
(6)
t=1
where Qo and Qs are observed and simulated flow, respectively, while the other measures of PE, MBE, ENS , and R 2
(Kalin and Hantush, 2006) are used to assess the hydrological modeling performance. The performance measures are
defined as
Qs,m − Qo,m
PE =
Qo,m
P
MBE =

P
i = 1n Qs − ni=1 Qo
Qs − Qo
Pn
=
Q
Qo
i=1 o

i = 1n (Qs − Qo )2
ENS = 1.0 − Pn
2
i=1 (Qo − Qo )

Fig. 4 Scaling property of watershed attributes associated with ranges of watershed areas

Fig. 4. Scaling property of watershed attributes associated with
ranges of watershed areas.

cycle components contain precipitation, abstraction, surface
runoff, baseflow, and open channel flow (Scharffenber et al.,
2010), which were classified into two groups in this study:
water amount flowing in (surface flow and base flow) and water amount flowing out (initial abstraction and channel loss)
of the watershed. The former contributes to discharge while
the latter reduces stream flow. The water balance over the
whole watershed is given by components that increase and
decrease water amount and can be formulated as:
Qd + Qb − Qc = R,

(7)

(8)

P

(9)

where Qd , Qb , and Qc are the total volumes of direct flow,
baseflow, and channel loss, respectively. R is the discharge
volume at the outlet. Here, Qd is a function of precipitation and initial abstraction. Assuming the differences of total basin runoff for the ten configurations are negligible by
model calibration with SSR as the objective function, it is
possible to consider the effect of watershed sizes on water26
balance components.
5

2
i=1 (Qs − Qs )(Qo − Qo )
2
R = P n
 P n
,
2
2
i=1 (Qs − Qs )
i=1 (Qo − Qo )

(11)

Results

P n

(10)

where Qo,m , Qo , and Qo , are observed peak discharge, averaged discharge, and discharge at any time t, respectively,
and Qs,m , Qs , and Qs are corresponding calculated discharge
values.
4.3

Water balance components

Major model components include basin models, meteorological models, and control specifications; while hydrologic
www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/17/2735/2013/

5.1

Changes in watershed attributes

We begin this section by showing how sub-watershed attributes change for different portioning schemes. Watershed
attributes play an important role in determining hydrologic
response for a given meteorological condition. Primary watershed attributes in HEC-HMS include drainage density and
longest river length, which define water producing mechanisms and affect water transportation through a channel, respectively. Figure 4 depicts the ranges of those two dominant
attributes associated with ranges of watershed areas.
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Parameters ofof
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Figure 4 illustrates that the mean of drainage density tends
to decrease as the mean of sub-watershed area increases,
while the average of longest flow length within each subwatershed increases. This result is similar to that found by
Kumar and Merwade (2009). Further, we find that the function of averaged drainage density and averaged longest flow
length versus averaged basin areas follows a power law. In
27
Fig. 4, boxes have been drawn around the average values of
watershed attributes as well as sub-basin areas that indicate
the 30th and 70th percentiles of the distribution of values. In
other words, variability of the drainage density and longest
flow channel changes according to watershed areas. Note that
the ranges of sub-basin areas in Fig. 4a and b are different.
In the case of the drainage density plot, watershed area is
defined as the unnested area of the watershed. However for
the longest river flow it is defined as total irrigation area upstream from the upper node of the link.
The parameter that encapsulates the characteristics of land
cover and soil type is the SCS curve number, which is calculated from the overlapping datasets of land use and hydrologic soil groups (Merwade, 2010). For CCW, we found that
it varies between 74.9 and 76.1. Only small differences are
detected between averaged CN values for the ten watershed
configurations and, thus, are not presented here.
5.2

Model performance under different watershed
subdivisions

The HEC-HMS model has been applied to the time periods
of 1 April to 30 April 2008 and 27 May to 21 June 2008,
considering the entire basin as a single lumped unit and as
nine other configurations with various sub-watershed configurations. We designed four scenarios to better demonstrate
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 17, 2735–2745, 2013

Fig. 6 Calculated hydrographs at Oxford with scenarios of: (a) April; (b) June.
Fig.
6. Calculated hydrographs at Oxford with scenarios of (a) April
and (b) June.

the behavior of parameters under different flood conditions.
First, the April and June floods are simulated independently,
and parameters are calibrated using an automatic calibration
procedure. Second, for cross validation, the April flood is
simulated using the calibrated parameters for June, and, similarly, the June flood is simulated using calibrated parameters
for April. Outputs of hourly stream flows from the four scenarios are compared and depicted in Fig. 5a–d, respectively,
with each containing ten configurations. Outflow at the interior point of CCW is also recorded to assess the model’s
ability to simulate internal dynamics. Hydrographs of April
and June near Oxford are presented in Fig. 6a and b.
Most of the calibrated hydrographs for the April and June
floods shown in Fig. 5a and b agree well with observations;
however, we noticed a systematic bias in the estimation of
peak flows. Note that the model failed to reproduce the big
28
bump (grey dots in Fig. 5) following the largest peak for the
June flood at Coralville (Fig. 5b). We found this anomaly
in the data to be explained by backwater effects from the
Iowa River downstream from the gauging station during the
flood period. When the calibrated parameter set for the June
flood data are used to simulate the April flood (Fig. 5c), we
observed a similar performance. However, when we simulated the June flood using the April calibrated parameter set
(Fig. 5d), we observed a systematic underestimation of peak
discharges. Differences among these four scenarios reflect
the mechanisms that are prioritized by the calibration process
for these different types of floods.
In Fig. 6, simulated hydrographs at internal watersheds for
our ten partition configurations are compared to streamflow
data at the Oxford gauge (see Fig. 1 for gauge location). The
comparison shows that all flow peaks are overestimated. This
is an important indication that model performance at the outlet does not translate to the ability of the HEC-HMS to describe the interior dynamics of water in the basin.
Model performance is assessed using four performance indicators, namely the ENS , R 2 , MBE, and PE listed in Table 2. The selected objective calibration function is given by
RRS in Eq. (6), which ensures the accuracy of water mass
conservation (|MBE| ≤ 15 %). Overall, peak values for April
are mostly underestimated, while the first peak of April is
overestimated. For the June flood, assessment indicators are
www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/17/2735/2013/
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Fig. 7 Scaling property of HEC-HMS Calibrated parameters on hillslope I (Surface flow)
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Fig. 7. Scaling property of HEC-HMS calibrated parameters on hillslope I (surface flow).

comparably low due to the observed backwater effect mentioned previously. Generally, ENS and R 2 for configurations
with a medium number of sub-basins (7–27) are higher than
those with an extremely large (157) or small (1) number of
sub-basins. Indicators for the last two scenarios are accept3
able, showing that the hydrological modeling is stable.
4
5.3

Analysis of calibrated parameter values

In earlier sections, we showed that parameters corresponding to watershed attributes exhibit a systematically changing
pattern when the number of sub-basins changes. Similarly,
the values of calibrated parameters can change for different
configurations. We investigated this phenomenon for the two
flood events considered in this study. In order to understand
variations of calibrated parameter values for the April and
June floods in 2008, we group parameters into three sets depending on their physical meanings: parameters influencing
surface flow on hillslope, baseflow from hillslopes, and flow
in the channel.
First, the parameters contributing to hillslope surface processes include the initial abstraction (IA) and the lag time
(LT). These two parameters determine how much direct surface runoff is produced and how it is delivered to channels. It
can be seen in Fig. 7 that both IA and LT have a tendency to
increase with increasing average sub-watershed areas, even
though total precipitation volumes over the whole area for
different configurations is kept constant. This tendency indicates that rainfall is more likely to be lost on hillslopes as
watershed size increases. Boxes have been drawn around the
mean values to indicate the spread of the parameter distributions. Lag times exhibit larger percentile ranges than those of
IA for all configurations, but little difference is seen between
percentile ranges for IA and LT during different floods. However, the absolute values of IA and LT are larger for the April
flood (colored in grey in Fig. 7) than for the June flood (colored in black). The differences in parameter values in different floods indicate that hillslopes are more likely to produce surface flow instead of allowing infiltration that is later
transformed into baseflow, demonstrating that the underestimation of June flood discharges by digesting April paramwww.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/17/2735/2013/

Fig. 8 Scaling property of HEC-HMS Calibrated parameters on hillslope II (baseflow)

Fig. 8. Scaling property of HEC-HMS calibrated parameters on hillslope II (baseflow).

5

29

eters is partially caused by the larger amount of abstraction
and the inertia tendency to transform rainfall to surface flow
(depicted in Fig. 5d). This difference is also consist with the
rainfall pattern that small but persistent rainfall in April results in larger abstraction and needs more time for surface
flow to transform into baseflow, while flash precipitation in
June tends to produce more surface flow in less time.
Second, parameters controlling baseflow production are
the initial baseflow rate (IB), the recession constant (RC), 30
and the RP. Estimated parameter values are shown in Fig. 8.
In general, parameter variations associated with the baseflow
component are confined to small ranges within different subbasin configurations. The variations among different configurations tend to increase as the average sub-basin size grows.
For different floods, the RP and RC values show a different
ratio in relation to the two floods analyzed. The value of RC
for April is larger than that for June, while the RP is smaller.
The value of IB remains approximately constant for the two
events. In the exponential recession model, RP and RC values affect the flood recession process and are connected to
the internal dynamic and interaction of surface and subsurface flow for different floods.
Finally, parameters related to flow transport in channels
(shown in Fig. 9) are the Muskingum coefficient (K), the
channel loss rate (CLR), and the channel loss fraction (CLF).
In contrast with calibrated parameters for baseflow processes, parameters in the river channel show large variations
for almost all configurations and are much smaller between
the different floods, but, in general, parameter values for the
river channel increase as sub-basin size increases.
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Table 2. Calibration performance indicators for 10 configurations and 2 flood events (with 4 simulation scenarios).
2008.4

Configurations

MBE

EP

1
7
9
11
17
23
27
45
81
157

12.6
10.3
14.1
−5.9
6.1
9.2
15.7
13.7
17.1
13.5

−11.1
−9.1
−7.5
−10.9
−0.9
−15.7
−9.3
−15.9
−1.9
0.5

2008.6

ENS

R2

MBE

EP

0.53
0.56
0.69
0.83
0.69
0.82
0.77
0.80
0.70
0.53

0.70
0.71
0.76
0.83
0.80
0.83
0.83
0.84
0.84
0.84

−4.2
−9.0
−1.4
−10.5
−9.3
−10.9
−9.0
−10.2
−13.7
35.2

27.7
0.9
20.3
19.7
18.6
−4.5
0.9
−10.1
−12.3
40.9

2008.4 with PJ
ENS

R2

MBE

EP

0.77
0.53
0.54
0.55
0.55
0.53
0.55
0.56
0.52
0.13

0.78
0.57
0.64
0.65
0.65
0.62
0.60
0.58
0.56
0.47

35.9
13.6
19.1
3.3
−6.8
−16.7
−1.4
10.1
−0.2
45.1

9.7
10.2
16.1
25.7
12.0
−9.6
12.2
−15.8
−22.3
24.4

2008.6 with PA

ENS

R2

MBE

EP

ENS

R2

0.50
0.61
0.46
0.52
0.67
0.75
0.69
0.76
0.70
0.15

0.80
0.85
0.84
0.84
0.84
0.81
0.82
0.78
0.82
0.82

−11.2
−30.3
−11.1
−11.9
−18.5
−11.7
−11.4
−12.5
−2.1
−2.8

17.3
−2.7
8.5
11.4
−8.0
−22.2
−11.3
−14.3
1.4
0.0

0.48
0.36
0.55
0.51
0.43
0.51
0.54
0.54
0.46
0.42

0.54
0.52
0.60
0.56
0.51
0.54
0.56
0.57
0.52
0.49

1

6

2

3
4
5

Fig. 9Fig.
Scaling
property ofproperty
HEC-HMS
parameters
in the Channel
9. Scaling
ofCalibrated
HEC-HMS
calibrated
parameters

in the

channel.

PVs relative to watershed sizes and to floods are quantified
by Eqs. (4) and (5). The results of the analysis for the April
and June floods are listed in Table 3. A larger PV value suggests a greater difference of parameter values between different configurations or between different events.
Generally, parameters at hillslope vary more widely than
parameters in the river channel for different floods, while
variability of parameters in the channel is more sensitive
to different configurations. This conclusion can also be
observed from Figs. 7 to 9.
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Discussion of results

We have assessed the present effects of watershed subdivisions on the simulated water balance components of CCW,
considering ten configurations. As mentioned in the previous
paragraph, water balance components in HEC-HMS simulations, including surface flow, baseflow, initial abstraction,
and channel loss, are classified as flow contribution or flow
deduction, respectively. As one of the primary principles for
water balance analysis in the HEC-HMS model, the amount
of water contributing to the discharge should be equal to that
of the water amount deducing the discharge. In this study,
water balance components consist of precipitation (contributing), abstraction (deducing), baseflow (contributing), and
channel loss (deducing).
Specifically, we calculated the average values of components comprising the above two classifications for each configuration. Then, we quantified the proportions of surface
flow to baseflow and the abstraction (loss in hillslopes) to
the loss in channel to investigate the watershed size effect
on regimes of water balance construction. As depicted in
Fig. 10, we implemented water balance analyses for all four
scenarios, i.e. April flood, June flood, April flood with June
parameters, and June flood with April parameters.
Figure 10a demonstrates that the proportions of surface
flow and initial abstraction follow a relation that decreases
approximately monotonically with watershed size, with the
exception of the configuration with 1 sub-basin which is regarded as one whole unit. This is because there is no channel within the watershed, and all of the water mass has to
be lost at the hillslope. Meanwhile, ratios of baseflow and
channel loss increase with increasing watershed size. Looking back at Figs. 7 and 9, parameters influencing surface flow
(IA and LT) and channel transportation (K, CLR and CLF)
both increase with basin area, indicating that both components of initial abstraction and channel loss would be increasing due to larger values of key parameters, which further
implies that, with fewer partitions, more water tends to be
abstracted on hillslope and then be infiltrated into baseflow,
and that more water will be lost on the way to the outlet.
www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/17/2735/2013/
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Table 3. Parameter sensitivity indicators (%).
Parameter variability

To basin sizes (PV)
To floods (PVf)

Surface flow

April
June

Baseflow

Flow in channel

IA

LT

IB

RC

RP

K

CLR

CLF

266.2
539.8

198.4
209.1

213.0
266.2

5.0
7.2

82.9
79.6

217.6
224.8

366.7
357.0

166.5
126.8

−57.4

−28.9

−25.7

−16.0

48.4

−21.2

−14.5

14.7

1

2

3
4

Fig. 10. Water balance – physical interpretation.

Fig. 10 Water balance-physical interpretation.

However, parameter sets of surface flow and baseflow yield
an incorrect interpretation of the fraction of surface flow and
the amount of baseflow. Figures 7 and 8 reveal that increasing
trends hold for both parameter sets. Physically, an increase in
abstraction induces a decrease in surface flow, while growth
in baseflow parameters produces large baseflow rates. In this
manner, the fraction of the surface flow to baseflow should
be presented as a decreasing trend. In fact, an increasing tendency is observed in Fig. 10, demonstrating that automatically calibrated parameters in hydrological models can lead
to an incorrect prescription of the internal dynamics of runoff
production and transport.
Figure 10b depicts the fraction of water balance components for the June 2008 flood, during which tendencies of wa-

www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/17/2735/2013/

ter balance components are similar to those of the April 2008
flood. The proportion values, however, are different. In April,
the baseflow proportion is from 36.0 % to 88.7 %, with an average of 73.8 %, while in June the baseflow is from 42.0 %
to 80.6 % percent of total runoff, with an average of 63.6 %.
Schilling and Libra (2003) found that the baseflow fraction
at the Cedar River in Cedar Rapids (5 464 500), which is not
far from the outlet of the Clear Creek Watershed (5 454 300),
was 62.1 % from 1940 to 2000, which is close to that of the
June flood. Similarly, the fraction of initial abstraction for
April is from 40.2 % to 100 %, with an average of 61.7 %,
and for the June flood the values range from 24.0 % to 100 %,
with an average of 41.0 %. The other two scenarios, the April
flood with the parameters of June and the June flood with the
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parameters of April, demonstrate the same tendency of water
balance components, and the fractions are confined by scenarios of the April and June floods.
7

Conclusions

This study investigates the effects of watershed subdivisions
on HEC-HMS model calibrated parameters and the subsequent hydrologic processes and water balance components.
Hydrologic simulations are conducted in CCW for two different floods: an extremely large flood in June 2008 and
a relatively small flood in April 2008. Ten threshold areas
are specified to delineate sub-watersheds; a trial-and-error
method is used to automatically calibrate the HEC-HMS
model; and hydrologic processes are evaluated in view of water balance components. The main findings are as follows:
1. Watershed subdivision affects drainage density and average longest flow, which represent the watershed attributes and model structure of the hydrologic model.
Both drainage density and average longest flow follow
power-law functions with respect to mean sub-basin areas.
2. A comparison of simulated hydrographs sketched in
Figs. 5 and 6 shows little difference between most configurations, which can be further refined to obtain equal
quality. However, configurations with 1 and 157 subbasins do not yield as good of results as the others,
and we may expect a threshold level of sub-basin delineations beyond which model parameters have little possibility to enhance model performance. Similarly, this
threshold level is also found to exist in SWAT (Jha et
al., 2004).
3. Calibrated parameters were adjusted by the trial-anderror method implemented in the HEC-HMS model.
The values of key calibrated parameters are sensitive to
the watershed partition scheme as well as to flood event
patterns. Results show that parameters corresponding to
the hillslope have a larger variation for different floods
than for parameters related to the river channel, while
the latter parameter sets vary greatly when the watershed size changes.
4. The watershed partition affects hydrologic processes
due to parameter changes; however, the parameter
changes incorrectly describe the variation scheme of
water balance components.
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